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Deeds of Great Men Held

Up as Example to

Veterans

TOMBS OF UNKNOWN
DECORATED FIRST

Senator JVIcGumber Pays Glowing

Tribute to Men Who Fought-

in Civil

National retrospection as the safe-
guard of pefple was the keynote-

of the exeratees at Arlington today
In the oration of Senator Porter J Mc
Cumber of North Dakota In the ampl
theater and In the attitude of the vet-

erans of two wars who decorated the
graves of departed comrades this
sentiment seemed uppermost That
Memorial Day has come to mean a
period of looking backward over the
deeds of the great men for inspiration
to carry on the work of nation building-
in the future and that on the strength
of the inspiration thus obtained the
fate of the nation depends was made
evident by the men who bad worn the
blue and the men who had worn the
khaki in their dleousslonas about the
graveside of their comrades-

It was 1130 oclock when headed by
the Fifteenth Cavalry Band the vet
erans marched from the hilltop In front
of the mansion to the Tomb of the Un
known Dead in accordance with the
annual custom MaJ E R Campbell-

was in command of the column which
included the veterans who had par-

ticipated in the parade in the city earlier
in the morning and tfle delegations from
the various posts and the
Relief Corps that had been on duty
at the cemetery decorating the graves
Around the great tomb the line march
ed halting while the ladies decorated
the mound Tence the procession moved
to the War the
Soldiers Monument was decorated and
then the column returned to the amphi

theaterGive National Salute-

It was Just noon when the boom ol
the flrat gun of the national salute
signaled the beginning of the exercises
in the amphitheater The echo o thfc

last of the twentyone guns had not
died away when a bugler sounded as-
sembly and the Marine Bsjid

The Star Spangled Banner
Commander H Holbrook called

the assemblage to order and Chaplain
J pronounced the invoca
tion After more music the reading

General O H Oldroyd Samuel
a Strattow read Lincolns Gettysburg
address Miss Beads Birch sang
Rest of the Brave Dr Thomas Cal
ver read an original poem The Many
of the Maine and and the
choir sang after which Senator
Porter J McCumber was introduced-
as the orator of the

Senator MeCumber referred to the
wellknows fact that Arlington is a na-
tional cemetery in tIe newest and best
sense of the word In that it forms the
last resting pUco them n who

wure the blue For nearly a hundred
years the cause over which
men fought las been buried rever to
be resurrected again he declared Con-
tinuing Senator said

Speech of McCumber
My soldier friends this country with

all its present glory its immeasurable
wealth and its incomprehensive power
is the same country which posterity
took from your bands forty and four
years ago but ah how changed since
that fair day When you emerged from
the war its flag floated over a rtiral

Our population was overwhelm-
ingly agricultural We lived close to the

r ast of nature and ever felt the
throb of Its enlivening heart The
wealth of the country little and
quite evenly distributed Accumulated

were so few and far between
that they attracted little attention
With contact with them the
pangs of Jealousy and envy lay dor-
mant in our hearts The prase of the
country then in Its primary stage of
development was for the most part
conservative reliable and healthful
This was the country you gave to us

But what a marvel has since been
wrought

The last dozen years have given
prosperity never before approached in

this or any other country Under Its
exhilaration everything we have touched
has seemed to turn to gold Under its
inspiration speculation has run riot and
fabulous fortunes have sprung into

throughout the land
And yet through all this clamor

this rush for wealth and power this
glorification of national prowess this
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display the listening heart
of patriotism cannot but hear the whis-
per a Lest we forget We
know the impressibility of human char-
acter We know to what ftnal result

condition inevitably leads for
History with all her volumes vast

Hath but one page
Patriotism Only Safety

And so In apprehension we turn to
look for that only haven of absolute
safety the old patriotism of ISM to 1866

Yonr patriotism maintained In its olden
vigor and transmitted to your childrens
children is our surest shield against the
dangers that always lurk in the shadow
ol a too rapid progress or breed degen
eracy in the atmosphere of too

a wealth
Today the Grand Army of the Re-

public lays its tribute of flowers on the
thousand new made graves Next

year tbe death Ut will be still more
This Is the silent slaughter as you walk
into the valley but you wak forth with
the same undaunted hearts with the
same brave StOPS and at night you
sing the same old songs soldiers to the

And those who watch you and
those who walk with you as deeper
and deeper into the valley of night
you tears
heart with gratitude inexpressible can
only murmur with you to the
endA series of musical selections follow-
ed by singing of America by the
ntlre assemblage brought the program

to a close the being pro-
nounced by the Rev Dr John Reid
Shannon of the Metropolitan
M E church The musical program this
year was especially prepared the
Dumbarton Avenue M E Church
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TRIBUTE TO MEMORY-
OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Representative Hollmgsworth Challenges Statement That

Jefferson Davis Was Greater Man Than President

Answers Attacks in Southern Papers

Representative David A Hollings
worth of Ohio the cratered the day at
the National Cemetery Old Soldiers
Home In an address replete with pa-

triotic sentiment deplored the fact that
In these modern days a statement read
in the House of Representatives to the
effect that Jefferson Davis was a greater
man than Lincoln was allowed to to
unchallenged

Loyal men lovers of their country
and their countrys henor well
shudder at certain modern suggestions-
he saW It will be a dark indeed
for the Republic when the name of
Abraham Lincoln ceases to be revered
above all other Hgures of the civil war

or when it shall be re
placed by that of Jefferson Davis to any
extent the hearts and affections of the
American people

The thought of it is as shocking s
the first thrill of horror that followed
the on Sumter and yet only re-
cently there was read in the National
House of Representatives without any
words of patriotic indignation being al-
lowed in reply this sentiment from a
leading Souther journal

The Comparison
Everybody in America who knows

the history of the two men knows that
in point of education native ability
culture oratory legal attainments
character and unselfish patriotism that
Jefferson Davis T as greater man than
Abraham Lincoln and knows further-
more that the causo for which the
Southern soldier fought was the cause
of right

Because of unfavorable weather the
outdoor exercises at the Soldiers Home
were abandoned ano the crowd which
assembled In Stanley Hall filled the
auditorium to its capacity The feature-
of the outdoor program a march by the
old soldiers to the tomb of Gen John A
Logan was not held

Rev H Allen Griffith chaplain
of Soldiers Home the exercises
at 946 oclock invocation
while the introductory address was
made by Senior Vice Department Com-
mander H W Howard The Gaelic
Chorus at this point sang while Dr
Thomas Calver read his original poem

We Miss Them So Mrs B
Reiser followed with a soprano solo

The Soldiers Home Memorial Hymn
and Lincolns Gettysburg address was
read by G Leyburn Shorey of J J
Astor Camp No 6 Spanish War Vet
erans The Soldiers Home Band play
ed America and the audience joined-
in singing the chorus The Rev Ed
ward H Southgate pronounced thj
benediction and the closed
with i

Continuing his speech Representative
said

Patriots former poldlera of the
Union Army may we not seriously In
quire Whither are oar public leaders
drifting Are the ideals of Lincoln
Grant Sherman Sheridan Thomas Lo
gan Custer McKinley and others ef
civil war fame to be abandoned-

No my comrades there Is a brighter
vision It Is seen today in the patriotic
observance of Memorial Day all Qver
our fair land in honor of the
dead of the Republic by the common
people whom Lincoln so welL The
simple lesson of patriotism taught by
the Boys in Blue in stands to
day as the most precious heritage of a
free people It has been the guiding
star of every patriotic action since 1S66
It is the most sublime object lesson In
loyalty God and country ever gen
to man It has strengthened the hleh
resolves and of every Presl-
aent since Lincoln It has dignified
and enobled American citizenship be
yond the faintest conceptions of our
forefathers It has dwarfed Into Ip
significance In comparison with the
Natlons honor the mercenary greed of
Wall Street and tho money lords of the
country North and South in and put
of Congress who seem to think the sun
of peace rises and sets for their espe-
cial benefit and profit

Same Spirit Shown
When oppressed humanity cried

aloud in Cuba and despotic Spain de
fled the United States Government in
the destruction of the Maine this same
spirit of patriotism taught by the Boys-
In Blue in ISolrS was equal to the
emergency and gave to President Mo-
Kinley a war veteran
that sublime courage and confidence
which enabled him in his historic mes
sage to Congress to refute
the time serving peace and diplomacy-
cry of those who if permitted would
have purchased peace at the price of
national

So now comrades and my coun-
trymen the inspiration of this same

love to country
among the common people may be de-
pended upon to check any undue ex

of principles and doctrines-
of the lost cause The Ideals of Lincoln
and Grant cannot be destroyed Their
place in history is secure

Representative Hollingsworth In
paid his respects to recent attackupon him in Southern newspapers

ho had objected to the Jefferson
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Davis photograph being placed on the
silver service ef the battleship Missis-
sippi He said

is no mistaking tho patriotic
sentiment of the people Monuments
may be erected to a lost cause shadowy
lines may be drawn between loyalty and
treason Southern newspapers may de
nounce the and of the
war period acid call their soldiers
bums robbers of defenseless

women and children Confederate em-
blems may be allowed by
officials to adorn our Goyernment bat-
tleships but still the i the Im-
mortal truths vindicated by the war of
the Union are now as fixed and eternal
as the ages Registered In heaven they
are beyound the reach of mans undoing

God has certainly had the American
continent In His keeping fbr some wise
purpose The same cloud by day and

of fire that led the
Israelites out of bondage seems to hav
guided our fathers to Plymouth
Rock blazed n the heavens as the pa
triots marched to Lexington and Con
cord was seen by Washington at York
town by Jackson at New Orleans by
Scott and Taylor in Mexico by Grant
at Appomattox by Dewey at Manila
and while continues to reign the
same providence and protecting care
will the
people They are the chosen Instruments-
of His power in the evangelization of the
world

Not Time Nor Place
This Is not the time or place to

or criticise modern attempts to
revive Confederate Ideals Mawkish
sentiment toward those who cherish the
lost cause may ieach a point where
Northern indigatlon and con-
science cannot be restrained but the
time is not Justice and truth move
slowly It required the firing on
Sumter in 1861 to thoroughly arouse the
loyal North Spanish Insult

in Cuba continued until the blow-
Ing up of the Maine Patience and for
bearance are virtues of tho strong

Time has happily softened the asperi-
ties of the civil war and out

wrinkles It has worked wonders-
in public sentiment toward the actors-
in that bloody tragedy Treason as
applied to the rebellion Is no longer

whom you old veterans knew and
such in 1S615 were suddenly trans-

formed after the war into
federates erring brethren of
South and in a few years were wisely
and generously restored to full rights
and

one now questions the wisdom of
reconciliation and it may
be said is said by the highest authority
of the land that the men of the Gray
and the men of Blue are given equal
consideration in the councils of the
Nation

Charity SB one of tho cardinal vlr
tues of the Grand Army of the Republic
and its frequent exercise is certainly
ennobling Along line or usefulness
we shall have many opportunities Th
care of unfortunate comrades theli
widows and orphans Is a sacred trust
Other duties equally sacred will press
upon us from time to time all through
life until final taps are and
we should be prepared to meet them
bravely and well as we met the

should never be said of a soldier-
in war that he faltered in the presence
of danger or of a former soldier in
peace that he turned his back upon
duty

Lot ua then comrades of 1SS15 al
though the evening shadows are fast
lengthening we have nearly

age for chloroforming ac
cording to Dr Osler keep our faces to
the front buckle our belts a little
tighter as we did on the eve of battle
and bravely resolve to forward to
the end doing our whole duty as good
citizens in peace as we did our duty-
as soldiers in war even though Insult
and abuse may be upon us by
the friends and defenders of the lost
cause If we do this it is as certain-
as anything under the sun that the
plaudits of a grateful nation will follow
and with us to the end

HOLD A MEMORIAL

FOR SOLDIER DEAD

Memorial services for the soldier dead
of the nadon were held at St Pat
ricks Church last night Prayers for
the repose of those who offend up
their lives in defense ot the country
were said by the Rev Father
T Russell rector Tno services were
attended by representatives of the
Grand Army of Republic the Army
and Navy patriotic
and military

A
organizations-

meeting of the Good Shepherd
was held In Carroll at

conclusion of the services Represent
alive Lansdale of
the good work of the organization and
urged the continued support of its
members Judge Do of Juve-
nile Court also made an address A
musical program was furnished by the
male members the choir of St Pat
ricks Cburch
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HE perfect of Corset Aflatteringimpvement-
s 1 to the overdeveloped figure is assured 91

The and scientific construction easily reduces the
onetoflvclnclies The REDUSO

burdening a stout vomans corsetwith straps and harnese like devices
f REDIJSO 770 same

a illustrated for tall large
women Material of very ser
viceabie white coutil or batiste

1 with three pairs hose iJ
supporters Sizes 10 to
36 300 C r5 RDUSO Style A
772 for short large
women same mate-
rials as 770 but

ii1bUy lower bust
300-

RIIDUSO Style
774 longer below
the than

l material espec-
ialir woven to with
stand extreme wear i f

Three pairs hose I

supporters Irmcc 500 4

w B Nuform Corsets
for all Average Women

Durability of material
and authoritative

t ing and ideal fit arc all your irrespec-
tive of the price you pay

NUFORM 463 for average
figures medium bust long

back length material of
I I coutil or with lace

and ribbon hose supporters Sizes 18-

to 30 Price
1 Other models IVO 200 and 300-

t At all stores
1 3fzzscAsTEBIm Makercf i

1c4 New York

a
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Thirtythree years old today Weve grown up and become great with Greater Washington Thirtythree-
years ago the HOUSE OF HAHN was the smallest of shops Washington merely an overgrown country town TO-

DAY Washington is queen among cities white no shoe house in the wide world is more representative in its own field
more progressive more energetic in the interests of its patrons verj few snoe houses anywhere are the
three big stores WM HAHN COMPANY

v Your based upon honest shoes distinctive
Jf styles and square dealing has been the very
S bone and sinews of our success
1 And were bound to keep on by continued conscientious service

We shall celebrate with a monster THIRTYTHIRD BIRTHDAY SALE two weeks SPECIAL BIRTHDAY
PRICES on many of our best selling lines values that remember for years to come The sale begins tomorrow
morning read the prices

Mens 4 to 5 Grade Finely
Made Up to date Low

and High Shoes

Womens Swellest
Best Made 4 and 5

Low Ties and Pumps
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kinds of Patent Kid Patent Colt Tan Cal Wine Calf
Gun Metal or Box Calf and Vici Kid newest
styles of Blucher Laced or Button Oxfords or
High Shoes Superior 4 to 46 grades of leathers and
workmanship Including toes of every desired shape
and lasts ranging from the most extreme to the
most conservative 33D BIRTHDAY PRICE

II Blac
v r

3 3 3

MENS 33d BIRTHDAY PRICES

5 and 6 Custom Shoes
8 styles of Low one

the famous FLORSHEIM
SHOES Tho very smartest
fashions of the season Popular
shapes in Tan or Gun Metal Calf
and Patent
with suede tops Blu
cher Laced or But
ton 3ID BIRTH
DAY PRICE

Good 250 Low Shoes-

Tan or Black Kid and Calf or
Patent Colt Low Shoes In six neat
style 250 values for
wear With Eng
helm VJt aWclIy
solid soles S3D ej fnBIRTHDAY IV3PRICE

I Shoesand
high shoe ot them

Coltsome
4 3q J
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An Unprecedented Birthday Sale of Young Folks FootwearI I

Infants cute
HttleAnkle Ties
white blaok or
white black
red brown or
patent leather

Boys and
wear

ing tan Barefoot
Sandals sizes to

At i7c

Girls good

2

¬

At 73c
Boys LOO and

L2S goof covert

cloth or white
canvas lew or
high shoes sizes
9 to 5

loather
handsewed
Roman Sandals

pat-

ent
turn

sizes to 6

Infants

LET US SUGGEST
A pair of

PUMPS or OXFORDSt-
o go with your new Spring Cos-

tume New models Just received

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 N W

LOVE SPARKS
A New Set of Waltzes

FOB PIANO
By Composer or

March Blaze Away March
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
15 Cent Per Copy

For Sale by

925 PA AVE H W

TOTTK SEBVICB
Cars New Service Perfect

Prices Moderate
Town Cars for Calling and Reception

Cars by Week or Mouth If Desired
MOTOR CAR LIVERY CO

OFFICES AT COOB3CAX HOTS2-
Phono Main 4384
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Real 3 Shoe Values-

And reasonable at that price
4 styles of low shoes 2 ef sum-

mer high shoes Exceedingly
stylish and durable Built on
sensible sightly lasts In Gun-
Metal Calf er Viol Kid blucher
laced or button styles f O O
to select from liD ij
BIRTHDAY PRICE

Cool Canvas Oxfords
Made of good quality White

Linen with serviceable
naather soles Also WVert cloth
high 6r low shoss VgrT
comfortable in summer
time 33D BIRTHDAY U HC
PRICE

Du

0

¬

+

At 93c
and

Ghllds white
linen Blucher
Oxfords large
eyelets

solos all
SZOB

Little Boys
Viol Kid or Ster
UngCalt Blucher
Oxfords sizes
to 13

Misses

substan-
tial

¬

At SI23
Viol

Kid and Patent
SLE8

grade Blucher
and
Ties Shoes that
are dressy
summery and
always durable

W9ry size from
tbe smallest to
Big Girls size

I

Girls

L

Leather

Gibson

38 superb of them Shoe Fashions that have been sane
by the Best Dressed Washington Women this seaaon AnkleStrap Eclipse Pumps and 4 eyelet Sailor Christie andBlucher any desired shape with plain toes

and straight or shield tips In all the popular shades
of Suede Calf Castor or Buckskin Tan Calf Golden
Brown or Chamjiasne Kid Patent Kid and Patent
Colt Surpass Kid 33D BIRTHDAY
PRICE

modelsall
2

TiesIn

3 3 3

¬

WOMENS 33d BIRTHDAY PRICES1 I

Fine 350 Low Shoes
IS dashing styles Patent Colt

with dull kid colored suede or
cravanette cloth tops bronze
suede tan or dull black calf
low button Shoes Ankle Strap
Pumps and shapely 2 to 4 eye
let ties with any of the popular
fancy or plain tips

aio without tips m f n
33D BIRTHDAY 4

PRICE J

Worth More
Graceful White Sea Isle Duck

anklestrap pumps or ties with
high or white covered
wood Heels and 45 other
popular summer lowshoe styles-
in tan or Mck kid or calf or
reliable colt with flexible
handsewed turn or
welt 33D vp I UX
BIRTHDAY PRICE

250and
er

Cub n

sol d S

¬

°

At 133
Misses

Childrens 2

Tan Suede
Calf Button
Boots or Bluch-
er Ties gray
tan or black
finest
Ankle Strap
Pumps sizes to
11Misses Tan or
Patent Colt
Ankle
Pumps to site

to-
W

Strap

aid

Suede

¬

At 173
5 stylish kinds

of Boys 250
grade Tan Rus-
sia Calf or Pat
ent Colt Bluch-
er Oxfords
sizes to BT

Misses Tan
Gray or Black
Suede Calf But-
ton Boots
blucher oxfords-
or pumps val-
ues to S3 sizes
to 2
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Exceptional 3 Values
15 styles to choose from Pat-

ent Colt Gun Metal Calf Tan
Calf or Golden Brown Kid and
Tan Gray or Black suede 2 or
5 eyelet ties Very attractive
styles that fit perfectly are
very cool and
that will give full
three dollars worth Q fof wear
BIRTHDAY PRICE

Good 150 Shoe ValuesC-
ool stylish White Canvas

Ribbon Ties and AnkleStrap
Pumps with leather or white
covered wood heels you can
not equal these shoes anywhere
under the Also 125
grade soft black vici kid

for street or house wear
OT BIRTHDAY

PRICE

comfortableand

i

L5Q
Ox-

ford TIes with turn soles

3c

33D
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At 233-
S B w e 11 e st

kinds of Boys
and
Mens best 300
grade Patent

Dull
Gun Metal
Calf or Tan
Russia Calf
Blucher or Buc
fklo Oxfords
with straight or
shield tips and
round or oval
eyelets very
snappy styles

to 5s es

Young

At S283
of ourregular 5350 and

460 kinds ofBoys andYoung MensOxblood
Black and Pat
ent Colt very
finest custom
made pumps
low
blucher oxfords-
or shoo
Styles and Qual-
ities that In
mens shoes
would sell for

00

Tan or
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Three Reliable fCor 7th and K Sts N w
Pa Ave N

Shoe Houses
233 Pa Ave S E
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DESK ROOM
M the zestojJice zn the

THE MUNSEY BUILDING

Is undeniably the finest
office structure in the city
Located in the heart of the
business district All outside
rooms with elevator and jan-

itor service that will make
your tenancy both
and profitable

Reasonable RentalInq of Rental Agent

MUNSEY BUILDING
On the Between 13th and 14th Street
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